
A tthe 1995 annualmeeting ofthe Society ofNuclearMed
icine, the special committee on radiobiological effects
ofionizing radiation (REIR) held a session focused on

the importance oftailoring risk communication to best meet
theneedsofadversarialgroups,governmentofficials,patients
and broad-based coalitions. Kevin J.Donohoe, MD,A. Bertrand
Brill,MD,PhD,DavidR.Brill,MD,JamesJ.Conway,MD,
Edward B. Silberstein, MD, and Chris Whipple, PhD, pre
sented part I ofthe highlights ofthe session in the June issue of
Newsline, which explored the issues ofcommunicating risk to
patients and governmentofficials.Part II explorescommunica
tion with adversarial groups and broad-based coalitions.

CommunicatingRiskto AdversarialGroups
It is likely that at least one faction involved in a debate or

policy decision will be affected negatively.As a result, adver
sarial groups often form. The protesters' agenda may spread
quickly, causing the target oftheir dissentâ€”which could be an
otherwise well-reasoned positionâ€”to be rejected by the public.
Members ofan adversarial group may become so steadfast in
their beliefs that they can become closed to any discussion.

Communicating with an adversarial public with reinforced
antagonistic opinions can be one ofthe greatest challenges for
physicians, health physicists or other radiationworkers l@When
the two sides ofthe debate meet, opponents on both sides react
inavarietyofways,fromlendinganunderstandingear,tothe
morefamiliarraucousfingerpointingandnamecalling.Each
side believes it possesses the truth and thinks the problem lies
withthe opposition.Lackofskillfulcommunicationbybothsides
may be the greatest barrierto conflict resolution.

Scientists and physicians who use radiation often consider
those who are vehemently opposed to all radiation exposure to
be irrationalor fanatical.

It is easy for us to dismiss emotional, seemingly unyielding
argumentsthatarenotbasedonpeer-reviewedliteratureasunim
portant. The concerns or opinions ofadversaries should not be
discounted,however,untiltheyarefullyconsidered@.Bothsides
must listen with an open mind to achieve any constructive dia
logue or problem resolution. Although consumer or environ
mental activist groups may not speak forthe majorityofthe gen
eralpublic, theycanbe very influentialas a vocalminority.Thus,
their opinions are indeed important@.

Fearingbias,adversarialgroupsmaynotaccepttheopinionof
experts or government officialsas truth5.Politicaland financial
agendas interjected into projects that should not have been politi
cized have resulted in inappropriate priorities on the part of some
experts and government officials. Previous acts ofelitism or dis
regardfor the law have caused damage that extends beyond the
incident itself2. As a result, the public may fearthat decisions are
being made by an uncaring government that does not consider
public safety its highest priority.

Even ifa well-reasoned decision is made, public suspicions
alone may preventacceptance ofthe decision. Experts no longer
enjoy the unchallenged trustthey received in the past.

Engagingin PublicDebates
Expectations ofwhat an expert is to accomplish in front of

anadversarialgroupshouldberealistic.Opinionsonbothsides
ofthedebateareusuallyformedpriortotheencounter.Many
attendees are present, not to listen to the opposition, but to
make their own opinions heard and to lend support to their col
leagues. It is unrealistic to expect to convert a significant num
ber, ifany, ofopponents during the course ofa debate. It is pos
sible, however, to convey some information about the magnitude
ofrisk involved. Even ifthe information does not cause a num
ber ofpeople to convert to the nuclear physician's opinions in a
debate, itmight providereassuranceabout specificconcernsand
open the door for furtherdiscussion.

Communicationstrategyshouldincludescientific data
presented by independent experts. Many adversaries are up
todatewiththepertinentscientificliterature,butsomeoppo
nents may be misinformed and may base their opposition on
themisinformation6.Factualinformationfromindependent
experts will be more readily accepted and more likely to cor
rectinaccurateperceptions,particularlyiftheexperthasalready
established credibility with the audience. Such an expert may
befoundthroughlocalnewspaperresources,theSierraClub,
a nearby university or perhaps through a community organi
zation that is respected by the meeting audience.

Scientific datamay include cost-benefit, cost-effectiveness and
comparative risk analyses. The magnitude ofnsk can be pre
sentedthroughexamplescomparingvariousunfamiliarrisks
with the familiar, such as riding a bicycle, orthrough comparing
them with acceptable risks, such as fossil-fuel powerplant emis
sions. This approach can be informative, particularly when the
risk is thought to be much higher than it actually is.

However, special care must be taken to avoid interjecting value
judgementaboutwhatlevel ofrisk is acceptableandnot
acceptable.

To help assure thatany comparisons areacceptable, risk com
parisons should be made in the setting ofa dialogue. It is more
acceptable to compare risks with similar characteristics, such
ascomparingemissionsfromanuclearplantwiththosefroma
fossil-fuel burning plant, or the radiation dose from a nuclear
plantversusthatfromradoninthehome7'8.It isusuallynotaccept
able to compare involuntaryrisks (exposure to a low-level waste
dump)to voluntaryrisks(riding a bicycle).Acceptabilityshould
alsonotbeapproachedthroughrisktradeoff.Justifyingasmaller
risk by trading it for a larger risk will result in most opponents
protesting that they prefer no risk.

Predictingthe acceptabilityofa specificrisk isdifficult.Physi
cians or scientists might think that risk acceptability is ranked
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corresponding to the level ofhazard. However,ranking risk by
acceptability will not produce the same order as risks ranked
by hazard @.For example, the public may prefer a fossil-fuel
power plant over a nuclear power plant, even though the risks and
health consequences ofa fossil-fuel plant are greater.

There may be several possible reasons for the public's prefer
ence ofa more hazardous risk over a less hazardous one: The
public may not believe the risk estimates, or they may be con
cerned that unforeseen consequences are not included in the risk
estimates. In addition, the data may be more certain for one risk
than another. Emotions may also be a factor due to unfounded
fears(fearthat thepowerplantmight explodelikeanuclearbomb)
or emotional issues. Environmental or political considerations,
such as the location of a toxic waste dump, may anger the pub
lic to the extent that they consider riskier alternatives to be
more acceptable7.Risk analysis dataarethereforenot acceptable
or important to all groups.

Data can be effective with technical and regulatory audiences,
but they may be less important or even unacceptable to some
membersofthe generalpublic@.Cost-effectivenessdataareunac
ceptable when there are identifiable victims, particularlyifa risk
has potential catastrophic consequences . Forexample, cancer is
a catastrophicconsequence thatmay be causedby radiationexpo
sure.

For those who are skeptical about the handling and regula
tion ofradioactivity, a discussion ofthe requirements for
licensing and the regulations for maintaining licensure may be
reassuring. This discussion will notput opponents who lack faith
in governmental supervision at ease; however, those who are
underthe false assumption thatregulations areminimal ornonex
istent may become aware ofthe substantial effort made to min
imize risk to the public.

Several features ofrisks are known to make a particularrisk
lessacceptable.A riskthat isperceivedas imposeduponthe pub
lic involuntarily is often the source ofthe greatest outrage. This
imposition decreases the likelihood that the risk will be consid
ered a viable option, no matter how small the level ofrisk 10.If
the risk is new and involves some scientific uncertainty,it is more
anxietyprovokingbecausecitizensmayfeelasthoughtheyare
functioning as test subjects, or â€œguineapigs' providing data on
the risk.

The use ofnsk datato describe thelevelofrisk, ifused improp
erly, can also decrease the acceptibility ofa risk. Ifrisk data are
used, they should include numbers from multiple perspectives,
including from the average individual, a highly exposed mdi
vidual and a large population. Presenting only data on expo
sure ofan average individual, while hiding less acceptable data
fromindividual exposures will eventuallybe discovered,result
ing in a loss of credibility.

Any discussion should include risks ofalternatives, the risk
of doing nothing and the benefits of accepting the risk. For
example, a discussion ofthe risks associated with medical
and industrial uses of radiation would be incomplete without
mentioning the many ways these uses have improved our
standard of living and our health. Local benefits should also
be considered, such as employment opportunities and finan

cial gains to the community.
Once riskestimates have been presented,the quality ofthe data

used to obtain those estimates shouldbe discussed, including the
limitations and purposes for the data collection. When all data
are presented as infallible, credibility will again be lost among
those that understand the errors inherent in data collection.
During apresentation to an adversarial group, protection of cred
ibility is ofgreat importance. This includes quoting credible
sources and allowing the appropriate authorities to discuss
their fields ofexpertise. Engineers should not discuss medical
issues, and physicians should not discuss plant engineering.

When discussing the advantages ofusing radioactive sub
stances, it is importantto emphasize how easily radioactivity can
beidentifiedandmeasured.Peoplearewaryofradiationbecause
it is perceived as invisible and undetectable. However, simple
instrumentation can detect activity levels down to background
levels which allows efficient control ofradioactive material. In
contrast, many chemical contaminants can be detected only with
elaborate equipment that cannot always detect small quantities
ofa contaminant.

Communicatingwith a Broad-BasedCoalftion
Communicatingrisktoabroad-basedcoalitiondoesnotallow

for the focused approach that can be used when communicat
ing with groups that have specific concerns. The risk commu
nicatoroften must address avariety ofconcerns atthe same time.
For example, when an issue such as radioactive waste is con
sidered in frontofamanagement board,the boardmembers may
varyfrombiasedtoimpartialandbecomposedofeveryopinion
from vehemently against to blindly protagonistic.

When speaking to abroad-based coalition, the speaker should
be awarethatstrongoppositionmaybe encountered.Ifthe speaker
becomes angry, proponents ofall positions may lose respect or
feel alienated from the speaker. The communicator should
approachthetasknotasthoughheorshehasinfallibleinfor
mation,butratherthedatapresentedwill contributeto the
overalldiscussion.

When any expert is called upon to discuss risk within a coali
tion,heorsheshouldidentify,asclearlyaspossible,whatthe
risk is, who is carrying the risk and who stands to benefit from
therisk.Fewwillquietlyacceptanylevelofadditionalriskin
theirlife ifthey see no benefit to them or to their constituents. If
atthesametimethosegeneratingtheriskareseento reapa
substantial benefit while accepting no risk, the situation is most
likely to be intolerable.

Madvantageofspeakingtoabroad-basedcoalition,asopposed
toanadversarialgroup,isthatit ismorelikelythatseveralmem
bers will be open-minded. These people willbe courted by coali
tionmembersthathavealreadyestablishedaposition.Group
members with as yet unfonned opinions more likely will respect
anyonethathelps themunderstandthe technical material,behaves
inareasonablefashionandmaintainstheirintegrity.

As with adversarialgroups, some opponents in a coalition will
never believe anyone with an opposing viewpoint. These peo
ple are better considered rivals than enemies. They should be
thought ofas people ratherthan antagonists.
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This attitude can only lead to improved dialogue and better
understanding ofthe opposing view.

General Considerations
The point ofthis two-part commentary was to discuss facets

ofrisk communication specific to lawmakers, patients, adver
sarial groups and broad-based coalitions. It was not intended to
comprehensively consider riskcommunication in general. Some
general considerations,however,deserve to be reiterated.

Concern and compassion for an opposing view is an effec
tive strategytohelp convince opponents thatthey arebeing heard.
Fear ofcancer and ofthe radiation that may cause it is a real
fear. Ifthat fear is acknowledged in a compassionate manner, a
defensive posture on either side may be prevented,allowing both
sides to be open to ideas notpreviously considered. Despite open
dialogue, a speaker should no more expect to convert an entire
audience to one side ofan issue than he/she expects to be con
verted by the opposition. Ifa speaker listens to the concerns of
the opposition and addresses those concerns honestly and
accurately, an opportunity to educate the opposition and to
opendoorstofurtherdialogwillbecreated.

Communicating risk that is associated with exposure to ion
izing radiation is a difficult task. It is one often faced by physi
cians and physicists who work with radioactivematerials. Dis
trust, inflexibility and anger on both sides ofthe discussion can
beformidablebarrierstoopendialogue.Communicationmust
be maintained, however, if any progress toward the intelligent
use of radioactive materials is to be achieved.
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Brain SPECT (Continuedfrom page 14N)

â€œWeneedto interactwithotherspecialistsanddemonstrate
that we appreciate the clinical problems they're up against and
then participate in joint studies with them to gauge the effec
tiveness ofour tools in these situations.â€•

GradingSystemforSPECTIndications
Tikofsky said nuclear physicians can use the findings of

the Neurology expert panel to educate their colleagues on
the benefits ofbrain SPECT compared to other imaging modal
ities such as CT. Using a four-tiered rating system, the panel
graded and evaluated the effectiveness ofSPECT in diagnos
ing and guiding treatment for brain disorders ranging from
stroke, to epilepsy,to HIV encephalopathy.(See chart on page
14N)Foreach SPECT application in the current peer-reviewed
literature study,the panel reviewedSPECT'Seffectivenessand
graded its utility as either doubtful, investigational, promising,
orestablished.Mostofthe brainSPECT applicationsreceived
anâ€œinvestigationalâ€•rating.Severalotherapplications,includ
ing the differentiation and grading ofgliomas, the determi
nation ofseizure subtype, the prognosis ofrecovery from stroke,
the evaluation oftransient ischemic attacks, and the diagno
sis ofHuntington's chorea, werejudged to be investigationally
â€œpromisingâ€•by the panel. Assessment ofbrain death, deter
mination of stroke subtypes, and the diagnosis of vasospasm
following subarachnoid hemorrhage were found to be among

the most promising applications of SPECT. The technology's
ability to detect acute ischemia, presurgical ictal detection of
seizure focus and confirm a clinical diagnosis of Alzheimer's
disease rank among its most dependable applications, con
cludedthe panel.WithregardstoAlzheimer's disease, the panel
wrote, â€œSPECT'Sestablished accuracy in detecting decreased
perfusion in the association cortex ofthe parietal lobe has
led to sensitivity rates as high as 95% for the disease.â€•As a
memberofthe expertpanel,Tikofskymaintainedthat the review
is a â€œsignificantstepâ€•forward in demonstrating the effective
ness ofthe technology to other medical practitioners.

He did, however, feel that the panel was too strict in its eval
uationofheadtrauma hewouldhavelikedto seeitratedâ€˜@promis
ingâ€•ratherthanâ€œinvestigationalâ€•.Waxman saw a few problems
with the study as well. â€œItshould have listed some ofthe areas
where SPECT is abusedandmisused,â€•he said. â€œThiswould have
brought attention to researchers who attribute unsubstantiated
abnormalitiesto vagueclinicalproblemssuchas generalbehav
ioral changes?' Tikofsky and Waxman both hope that the study
will bring increased attention to the nuclear physician's ability
to aid the referring neurologist. They also agree that there is a
significant need for outcome studies to differentiate the neuro
logical conditions that are best evaluated using SPECT versus
CTâ€”bOth interms ofclinicaleffectiveness and in terms of cost.

â€”BrendanM Peter
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